
 
 

  
 
 

 

 

  
  

Colleges & Schools. Restaurant.

THE PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE. 0 YOU GET

HUNGRY ?
Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
en.

1. AGRICULTURE

tion on the Farm and in the Labora

2.

with the microscope.
3. CHEMISTR

horough course in the

AoEGIRS
G N/ 3 . :

These courses are accompanied with yey.

sive practical exercises in the Field, the

the Laboratory.
5. HISTORY;

nal investigation.
6. INDUSTRIAL

Lal
R

ART AND DESIGN.

, one or more continued throug

course.

8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ; pure

lied. tL

ais ECHANIC ARTS; combining sho

with study, three years course;

equipmen
19.

SCIENCE; Constitutional

cal Economy, &c.
11. MILITARY SCIENCE ;

cal and practical,

y 1. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT;

years carefully graded and thorough.

The FALL SESSION opened Sept 15, 1897.

The WINTER SESSION opens Jan. 5, 1898.

The SPRING SESSION opens April Give

. HERTON, LL. D.

E0, W. AY ‘President,

27-26 State College, Centre county, Pa.

 

Coal and Wood.
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Shipping and Commission Merchant,

«DEALER IN—™

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

[TE
een eeee:

COALS.

—__CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

 

—KINDLING WOOD

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

ectfully solicits the patronage of his

Bety friends and the public, at

Central 1312.
Telephone Calls Commercial 682.

aear the Passenger Station.

Two Courses), and AGRI-

CULTURAL TEMISTRY ; with constant illustra-
tory.

BOTANY AND LintheCOLTURE; theoret-

ical and practical. Students taught original study

with an unusually full and

borsiory
ING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Ancient and Modern, with orgi-

7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

i 3 n and English (requir-
$3guonsn, French, Germal hsaul.

work
new ouilding and

t.

N ORAL AND POLITICAL

LLLL Law and History, Politi-

instruction theoret-

including each arm of the ser-

Two

Of course you do. Every body

does. But every body does not

know that the place to satisfy that

hunger when in Bellefonte is at
Anderson's Restaurant, opposite the

Bush House, where good, clean,

tasty meals can be had at all hours.

Oysters and Game in season.

—

DO YOU

PLAY POOL?

If you do, you will find excellent
Pool'and Billard tables, in connec-
tion with the Restaurant.

DO YOU USE

BOTTLED BEER?

If you do, Anderson is the man to
supply you. He is the only licensed
wholesale dealer in the town, and
supplies only the best and purest
brands. Will fill orders from out of
town, promptly and carefully,either
by the keg or in bottles. Address

JOHN ANDERSON,
Bellefonte, Pa44-28-6m
     
 

Roofing.
 
 

Nor IS THE TIME TO EXAMINE

YOUR ROOF.

During the Rough Weather that will be
experienced from now until Spring
you will have a chance to Examine
your Roof and see if it is in good
condition If you need a new one
or an old one repaired I am equipped
to give you the best at reasonable
rices. The Celebrated Courtright
‘in Shingles and all kinds oftin and
iron roofing.

W. H. MILLER,

  
 

 
 

42-38 Allegheny St. BELLEFONTE, PA.

Wax Candles.

HADOW

AND

LIGHT

Blend mostsoftly and play
most effectively over a fes-
tive scene when thrown by
waxen candles.
The light that heightens

beauty’s charm, that gives
the finished touch to the
drawing room or dining
room, is the mellow glow of

BANQUET WAX CANDLES,

Sold in all colors and
shades to harmonize with
any interior hangings or
decorations.

Manufactured by

STANDARD OILCO.

For sale everywhere. 39-37-1y

 

Fine Groceries

 
 

  

 

36-18
——— TTTTT Pee GROCERIES....... ve

Saddlery.

3,000 $5,000 $5,000 Ls

=aWORTH OE me GOOD HEALTH

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS,
Kaka ONLY THE PUREST AND FRESHEST

GOODS

SADDLES,
are to be had at

BRIDLES,
SECHLER & CO’S

PLAIN HARNESS, BELLEFONTE, PA.

FINE HARNESS, ll

BLANKETS, Fine Teas, Fine Coffees,

WHIPS, Ete. Fine Spices, Fine Syrups,

Fine Fruits, Fine Confectianery,

All combined in an immense Stock of Fine

|

Fine Cheese, Fine Canned Goods,

Saddlery. Fine Syrups, Fine Eried Fruits,

Fine Ham, Fine Bacon,

an Fine Olives, Fine Pickles,

.....NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS...... Fine Sardines, Fine Oil,

 

To-day Prices
have Dropped

3a)

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

——

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

3-37
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Fine Ketchups,
Fine Lemons,

Fine Oranges,
Fine Bananas.

But all these can talk for themselves if you give

them a fair chance.

NEW FISH,

Bright Handsome New Mackeral, Ciscoes,)

New Caught Lake Fish, Herring,

White Fish, Lake Trout,

 

  

Plumbing etc.

 

(Hone

YOUR i

PLUMBER

as you
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.

Judge ofour ability as you
judged of his—by the work
already done.

Many very particular

people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen
us as their plumbers.

 

R. J. SCHAD & BRO. :

No. 6 N. Allegheny St., :
BELLEFONTE, PA.

42-43-6t   

 

New Maple Sugar and Syrup,

Fine CannedSoups, Bouillion,

Oxtail, Mock Turtle,

Vegetable, Consomme,

Mulligatawney, Tomato,

Chicken, Gumbo,

Queensware, Enameled Ware,
Tin Ware,
and Brushes.

Brooms

Best place tobring your produce and best place

to buy*your goods.

SECHLER & CO.

BELLEFONTE, PA.    42-1
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Bellefonte, Pa., March 23. 1900.
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Picture Frame Mouldings.

 
 

 

Picture frame moldings, such as are

manufactured and sold by wholesale in

strips to be cut up as may be required

in the making of picture frames, are pro-

duced in lengths of 12 feet. They are

produced in pretty nearly all natural

woods. There are also produced cheaper

picture frame moldings in imitation of

some of these woods, as of oak. These

various moldings are made in many

widths and many thicknesses and in

great variety of form, great numbers of

them with no ornamentation whatever

and many of them ornamented with a

beading or other design, which may be

carved in the wood by the machine in

which the molding is made or pressed or

stamped in the wood. Sometimes this

beading is gilded or so treated as to look

like oxidized metal, and sometimes a

straight, smooth line or division of a

wood molding is finished in the same

manner.

Many picture frame moldings are fin-

ished in white, some in white with an-

other color, some are made in combina-

tions of colors and some are made in sin-

gle colors, and these last may be made

in many shades. Then there is a variety

of moldings in black. Many of these

colored moldings are plain in design, and

there are among them many that are

odd. And then there are many of the

colored moldings that are highly orna-

mented.
Of gilded picture frame moldings the

variety produced is very large. Some

are gilded with gold, some with a lac

quer laid on over silver leaf and some

are gilded with a cheaper material.

Picture frame moldings, taking them

altogether, are produced in thousands

of styles, and new styles are constantly

being added, these being put on the mar-

ket twice a year, for the spring and fall

trade. A picture frame molding manu-

facturer producing moldings in literally

hundreds of styles would still produce

more or less new styles, 20, perhaps, or

40 each season. But for all the great

variety offered there are certain kinds

and styles of pieture frame moldings

that are staple goods and that sell steadi-

ly, just as there are staple lines in all

kinds of merchandise.

There are big factories devoted solely

to the manufacture of picture frame

moldings. Some manufacturers make a

specialty of gilt moldings, some of nat-

ural wood and other moldings, and in

some factories all sorts of moldings and

frames as well are produced.—New York

Sun.

 

Flowers In Mexico.

The flowers of the City of Mexico are

one of its chief delights. Roses, violets.

forgetmenots, marguerites and lilies

bloom all the year round. There are few

weeks when a quarter will not buy a

splendid big bunch and when a silver dol

lar will not fill the vases in the house tc

overflowing. [Flowers are sold not only

at the flower market near the cathedral.

that is devoted entirely to flowers, straw:

berries and birds. but at the other gener

al market and on the street corners.

The “flower girls” of the capital are all

boys and men. At some places in Mexi

co, particularly Guadalajara, little girls

are to be seen.on the streets all day and

in the evening offering boutonnieres foi
which they will not set a price, but ask

you to give what you please. It is hard

to find a flower on sale anywhere after
midday. The flowerseller makes up bou-
quets in the most artistic fashion. The
street venders never sell loose cut flow
ers, but arrange them upon a basework
of green so that each flower stands »y
itself. and the whole bunch is prettily
finished with a garniture of green leaves
or ferns. Set pieces are also arranged
with a fine sense of taste and regard for
colors. A pansy wreath three feet across
can frequently be purchased at the mar
ket for $1.
Flowers are very generally used at fu:

nerals, and it is not an unusual sight tc
see a casket, even of one of the poorer
class, completely covered with flowers
wreaths, crosses and baskets in bewilder-
ing array, as it is hurried through the
crowded thoroughfares upon an opet
street.—Chicago Record.

 

 
Paid for the Baths.
 

“In the prehistoric days at Bar Har-
hor,” said a Boston man, ‘*‘before the
dress suit had cast its blighting shadow
there and when Rodick’s and the ‘fish
pond’ were the center of al’ the gayety,
life was pleasant, even though many of
the conveniences which we now demand
were wholly lacking. Rodick’s was a
barn of a place, with no elevator and in-
nocent of electric bells. One man in im-
minent need of ice water once obtained

it, however, by going into the hall and

yelling ‘Murder? at the top of his lungs.

He gathered together most of the hotel

guests and finally got the ice water of

his soul’s desire, but his success did not

seem to establish a precedent.
“The fire department was, so to speak,

in embryo. In the Rodick at the head of

each stairway there used to stand a large

hogshead of water for use in an emer-

gency, and thereby hangs the tale I am

aboutto tell you.
“Late of an evening there entered the

deserted ‘fishpond’ a young man whose
fixed and glassy eye and wandering
smile betrayed what his evening's occu-
pation had been. In order to settle any
lingering doubt as to his condition, how-
ever, he proceeded to emit a series of
blood curdling shrieks, which called forth
a hasty and emphatic protest from the
night clerk, who, on advancing upon the
inebriated one, was promptly laid low by
a right hander. The night force in an
angry array promptly went to the succor
of the night clerk, whereat his assailant
retreated up stairs, closely followed by
his pursuers.
“Reaching the landing, he espied the

hogshead of water, which he promptly
heaved down the stairway upon his op-
ponents, who, drenched by the water and
carried off their feet by the butt itself,
in a wild state of rage renewed the at-
tack, only to be treated to the same dose

on the second flight of stairs and yet again

on the third, at which point, his ammuni-
tion being exhausted, they captured and
got even with the belligerent one.

“In the morning great was the anger
and loud the lamentations of Herr Rodick
at the state of his stairway and the dam-
aged condition of his night force, but he

who had accomplished the outrage was

rich in this world’s goods, from part of

which he was made to separate for divers

ruined carpets, sundry abrasions and for

giving five men three baths apiece at $1

a bath, the regular rate at that time in

Bar Harbor.”—New York Tribune.

! togenarian is always frugal.

 

Marks of Long Life.
 

Long lite is not an accident. It is not
even an inheritance, for the inheritance
of physical vitality sufficient to make a

centenarian may be dissipated away in

20 years of riotous living. The scion of

a long lived race may die early (as he
often has died) of debility or wasting dis-
ease induced by unhygienic living. On the

other hand, a small stock of vital force

husbanded carefully may often prolong
life to a healthy and efficient old age.
A careful examination will show that

certain physical characteristics are usual-

ly associated with longevity. Perhaps

the most noticeable of these is carriage.
Ninety-nine out of a hundred people

have curvature of the spine. The octo-

genarian is the hundredth man. His
spine is a straight line, his head erect,
his chest broad and deep. This means
that the vital organs are properly sup-
ported by the attachments provided by
nature and that they do not rest upon
and crowd each other. The heart, lungs,
stomach, liver and kidneys are thus en-
abled to do their work unimpeded, and
their activity in providing food for the
tissues and in removing waste matter—
which is the prime cause of disease—is a
potent factor in longevity. A large trunk,
with legs short in proportion, a straight
spine and am erect carriage are among
the most obvious characteristics of those
who attain great age.
Another characteristic, less evident to

the untrained observer, but equally im-
portant, is the habit of slow, deep res-
piration. The oxygen is the only real
food, for only the matter oxidized in the
system becomes tissue. Deep, full breath-
ing means an immensely increased
amount of oxygen ingested and an equal-
ly augmented quantity of poisonous mat-
ter eliminated by the lungs. Mental
quietude is essential to proper breathing.
The excited man, the emotional individ-
ual, who suffocates with joy, palpitates
with enthusiasm, chokes with rage,
gasps with astonishment, sighs from the
intensity of his attachments—the emo-
tional individual by every inequality in
his respiration abbreviates his life.
Another physical characteristic of lon-

gevity, most important of all and sel-
dom or never noticed, is ease and repose
of movement. The old person—the hale,
vigorous, healthy old man—moves easily,
lightly, silently. He has always moved
that way, That’s the reason he is here
now instead of with the others who,
with their gasps and sighs, their clinched
brows and twirling thumbs, their intense
emotions and little complaints, are gone
and forgotten. Kase of movement and
grace depend upou muscular relaxation.
Muscular relaxation is impossible except
when the mind is tranquil.
A fourth peculiarity of those who live

long is that they are invariably small
eaters. Gormands die young. The oc-

The enor-
mous physiological task of digesting
and excreting daily pounds of food not
needed by the organism is not performed
by the frugal eater, and so he has the
more vitality to expend in thought, in
working and in living out his century.
We live not so much because of what we
eat as because of what we do not eat.
Much has been written on the subject of
longevity, but little that today possesses
any beyond a merelyliterary interest.
The influence of occupation, of climate,

of stimulants, of location, of race and
breeding upon longevity opens interesting
fields for discussion, but affects the mat-
ter only indirectly.
To recapitulate: The four leading char-

acteristics of the individual who attains
longevity are large thorax, deep. full,
slow breathing, muscular relaxation and
frugal habits regarding diet. — Health

Culture.

The First Coaches In London,

Riding was the only alternative to
walking at the beginning of Elizabeth’s
reign. and a lady never rode without six
or seven serving men to carry attire suit-
able to all contingencies and the means

to repair a toilet which might suffer on

the journey. To diminish this cost coach-
es came into use. They were introduced
in 1564 by a Dutch coachman of the
queen, but we are told “a coach was a
strange monster in those days, and the
sight of it put both man and horse into
amazement; some said it was a great
crab shell brought out of China, and some
imagined it to be one of the pagan tem-
ples in which the cannibals worshiped
the devil.” But at length these doubts
were cleared and coachmaking became a
substantial trade.
So rapid was the increase of coaches

that in 1601 an act of parliament was
passed *‘to restrain the excessive and su-
perfluous use of coaches within this
realm.” In spite of this innovation no
method could be devised which made lo-
comotion pleasant through streets which
were alternately torrents of dirt finding
their way to the Fleet ditch and thick
deposits of black mud. which furnished
a ready weapon to any one who wished
to express disapprobation. It is difficult
for us to picture London without either
cabs or omnibuses.—Bishop of London in
Cornhill Magazine.

  

Lueck In Finding Mines.

Something like 230 years ago an In-
dian, while climbing up the steep slope of
a hill in pursuit of an antelope, seized a
bush to help himself up. The plant gave
way, and the Indian fell backward, but
by a desperate effort saved himself and,
falling forward, cut the end of his nose
on the sharp point of a projecting rock.
The Indian looked ruefully at the point
of the rock that had done the damage
and, to his surprise, saw that it was
almost pure silver. This is how the fa-
mous silver mines of Zacatecas, Mexico,
are said to have been discovered.
Another rich Mexican mine owes its

discovery to a rabbit. An Indian and his
dog chased a rabbit into his hole. The
Indian wanted the rabbit so badly that
he got a spade and began to dig the little
beast out. Suddenly he made the star-
tling discovery that he was shoveling al-
most solid silver. Doubtless the rabbit
escaped—at least it is to be hoped it did
—but its memory has been preserved in
the name of the mine, which, translated
into English, means the rabbit's den.—
Philadelphia Times.

 

Rebuttal Testimony.

The Guest—Isn’t your little boy rather
nervous, Mrs. Bimm?
Mrs. Bimm—No: I think not.
Little Boy—Yes, I am, ma: when peo-

ple who come here stay too long, it makes
me wriggle around and kick my chair.—
Chicago Record.

 

The Factory Kind.

Banker's Boy — De boss thumped de
typewriter himself dis mornin.
Broker’s Boy—An yer stood by an let

him thump de poor girl! Where's yer
manliness >~~-New York World.

 

-—Subseribe for the WATCHMAN. 

KENILWORTH.
 

Towering above the plain, proud in decay—
Her tendriled ivies, like a woman's hair,
Veiling her hurt and hiding her despair—

The monument of a departed day,
The shadow of a glory passed away,

Stands Kenilworth, stripped of her pomp and

bare
Of all that made her so supremely fair

When power with love contended ‘for her sway.

In this wide ruin, solemn and serene,
Where moved majestical a virgin queen,

The pezcock struts, his ominous plumes out-

spread,
And here, where casting an immortal spell

A sad and girlish presence seems to dwell,

The wild bird nests and circles overhead.

—Florence Earle Coates in Atlantic.

 

Marlborough the Traitor.

Of all the traitors the worst was Marl
borough, who, to buy a pardon from
James, betrayed to him the expedition
against Brest, causing thereby the failure
of the expedition and the death of the
gallant Talmash., its commander. Nc
other British soldier has been guilty of a
crime so foul. Excuses are vain. It is
said that other traitors had given the in
formation before Marlborough. Unless
he knew it this makes no defense, and it
he did knowit he was bound to warn the
government. He well deserved to be
shot, or rather to be hanged. His apolo-
gists had better leave his case alone and
let his political infamy be lost as far asit
may in his military glory. He was a
man, like Napoleon, devoid of moral
sense. If he ever had any, he must have
left it in the antechambers of Charles II.
—*The United Kingdom,” by Goldwin
Smith.

 

 

Text of the Puerto Rican Bill.
 

WASHINGTON, March 16.—The text of

the Puerto Rican bill, passed by the senate

to-day, is as follows:
Beit enacted, etc.,that the sum,of $2,095,-

455, being the amount of customs revenue

received from importations by the United

States from Puerto Rico since the evacua-

tion of Puerto Rico by the Spanish forces

on the 18th of October. 1898, to the 1st of

January, 1900,shall be placed at the dispos-

al of the president to be used for the gov-

ernment now existing, and which may here

after be established, in Puerto Rico, and

for public education, public works, and

other govermental and public purposes

therein, and the said sum, orso much there

as may be necessary, is hereby appropri-

ated for the purposes herein specified, out
of any moneys in the treasury not other-

wise appropriated.

 

Coal Rates to Be Advanced.

Pittsburgtraffic officials have agreed on

an advance of 25 cents a ton in coal rates
from the Pittsburg district to Buffalo and
other points north aud east to become
effective April 1st.

This sharp advance will affect a vast

tonnage and brings the rate up to the ad-

vance on seaboard coal rates which become

effective at the same time. The rate to

Oil City. Titusville and Corry, Pa., and

Jamestown and Buffalo N. Y., will be $1.-
15 a net ton ; to International Bridge and
Black Rock, N. Y., $1.20 ; to Niagara Falls
and Rochester, N. Y., $1.30.

 

 
WHAT'S YOUR FACE WORTH ?—Some-

times a fortune. but never, if you havea
sallow complexion, a jaundiced look, moth

patches and blotches on the skin, all signs

of Liver Trouble. But Dr. King’s New
Life Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks,
Rich Complexion. Only 25 cents at Green's
drug store. 5 al ag
  

Medical.

“H'T THE NAIL

ON THE HEAD.”

If you have eruptions, pains in the head or kidneys,

stomach trouble and feelings ofweariness, ** Hit the
nail on the head.” Hood's Sarsaparilla is the

hammertouse. It will purify your blood. The

masses praise it for doing this and making the

whole body healthy.

STOMACH TROUBLE—*My stomach troubled

me and I would be dizzy. When 1 had taken

four bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was entirely

well.” Mes. W. A. Sraxron, 406 Fourth Ave,

Seranton, Pa.

NERVOUS—*I have derived great benefit from

Hood's Sarsaparilla which I took for my nerves

and sick headache.” Lypia Harr, MeSherrys-

town, Pa.

NERVOUS TROUBLE—“I have taken Hood's

Sarsaparilla for nervous trouble and it has given

me complete relief.” S. J. RHODES, Latrobe, Pa.

KIDNEY TROUBLE—*1 have taken Hood's
Sarsaparilla for kidney trouble and as a blood

pres with excellent results. I nowfeel better,

idneys are improved and my blood is purer and

heallhier,” WiLLiAM Price, West Third St.

Lewistown, Pa.

NERVOUS EXHAUSTION—“I have found
Hood’s Sarsaparilla very beneficial for nervous

exhaustion and general

~

debility. It is a grand

medicine.” E. M. Goss, West Greene, Pa.

DEBILITY—“My system was all run down,

blood was impoverished, I had blackheads and

that tired feeling. 1 began taking Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla and have gained ten pounds in weight

and feel like a new man.” WiLLiax J. Kye,

821 Bluff street, Pittsburg, Pa.

‘SKIN DISEASE—*“I have been troubled with
askin disease. Seeing Hood's Sarsaparilla ad-

vertised I decided to try it and after taking it a

short time the disease disappeared.” Miss Mary

JEGEN, 4050 Cambridge Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

Never disappoints. It is America’s Greatest
Medicine. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, the non-irritating
and the only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla. 49-11-4¢

 

  
 

Fine Job Printing.

 
 

reJOB PRINTING

o0—A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICL

There is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger” to the finest

{—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not do in the mos: satisfactory

ner, and #

Prices consistent with t¥ lass of work. Callon
or communicate with this office.

|b

  

 
 

Attorneys-at-Law.

. M. BOWER, E. L. ORVIS.
Bovis & ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle-

fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1
 

MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-491°

W. F. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
I Jens & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Ww,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 43 5

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices

. in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

J AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle -

fonte, Pa. All professional business wil }

receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building

opposite the Court House. 36 14

 

 

 

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRE

ForeY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s
building, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49
 

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte

. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-

ceive prompt attention. 30 16
 

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at

fe Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Fsohange

second floor. All kinds of legal business atten ed

to promptly. Consultation in English or Gelman,
39

Justice-of-Peace.
  

Ww B. GRAFMYER,
®

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
MILESBURG, PENNA.

Attends promptly to the collection of claims
rentals and all business connected with his offi-
cial position. 43-27

 

Physicians.
 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,

- offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20

N. Allegheny street. n

R. JOHN SEBRING JR., Physician and Sur-
geon, Office No. 12, South Spring 8t.,

Bellefonte, Pa. 43-38-1y

—

Dentists.
meet 2

 

 

  

 

E. WARD, D.D. S., office in Crider’s Stone

» Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
Sts. Bellefonte, Fa.

 

ainiess extraction of
ork also. 34-14

Gas administered for the
teeth. Crown and Bridge
 

R. W. H. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in the

Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-

perience. All work of superior quality and prices

reasonable. 45-8-1yr

  

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to

» Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-

counted; Interest paid on special deposits ; Ex-

change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36

 

Insurance.
=

 

N EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies

in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable

rates. Office in Furst’'s building, opp. the Court

House. 29 5

Fer INSURANCE.
|
|

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

|

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND—

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

JOHN C. MILLER,
No. 3 East High St.

BELLEFONTE.Lh-A8-6in  
 

 

D W. WOODRING,
°

 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

Represents only the strongest and mosb:

prompt paying companies. Gives reliable .

insurance at the very lowest rates and ,

pays promptly when losses occur. Office -

North side ot diamond, almost opposite .

 

the Court House. 43-36-1y

G RANT HOOVER,
xX

RELIABLE

FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

A lot of valuable Real Estate for sale at
LiSgent consisting of first class Flouring
Mills also Farms and several first class
Dwelling and Club Houses at State Col-
lege, suitable for keeping boarders. For
sale or exchange.

Address, GRANT HOOVER,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider's Stone Building.

48-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

   
 

Hotel.

 
 

CeTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely vefitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host:
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests.
v®_Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,  as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24  


